Copper ions as inhibitors of protein C of soluble methane monooxygenase of Methylococcus capsulatus (Bath).
Copper(I), copper(II) and silver ions have been shown to be potent inhibitors of purified soluble methane monooxygenase (MMO) of Methylococcus capsulatus (Bath). A weaker inhibition has been observed with zinc and cadmium ions. Proteins A and B of soluble MMO are unaffected by copper but protein C is rapidly and irreversibly inhibited. The site of copper inhibition has been shown to be primarily at the iron-sulphur centre of protein C with a secondary effect at the FAD centre when the copper(II):protein C ratio is high. Copper appears to bring about the inhibition of soluble MMO by interacting with protein C to disrupt the protein structure causing, firstly, the loss of the iron-sulphur centre, preventing the transfer of electrons from protein C to protein A, and secondly, the loss of FAD preventing the protein from accepting electrons from NADH. Inhibition and spectral data are provided to support this thesis. The inactivation of protein C is associated with the tight binding of four Cu atoms to each protein C molecule. These data extend our knowledge of how copper, which is known to have a key role in the cellular location of MMO, interacts with and rapidly and irreversibly inactivates the soluble form of this enzyme.